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We think of our business and product progress in much the

same way that farmers think of their progress in the field. As

farmers’ crops are always growing, so too are we constantly

improving and moving forward.

That’s certainly the case with our equipment. Take a look at 

our new AGCO Hesston® self-propelled windrowers on page 4 in 

our Technology That Works column. These machines have been

developed to float smoothly and quickly over rough terrain with

plenty of power for the heaviest hay and grain crops.

We’re growing with technology. In our AGCO Extras column

on page 26, we take a look at the latest

from AGCO Global Technologies. This

precision farming technology makes it

easier to gather, transfer and analyze

data from the yield monitors and

consoles on AGCO equipment.

Because it’s modular, farmers can 

start with the software with a stair-

step approach and build upon their

ever-increasing needs for data.

Our customers are looking for and

capitalizing on growth opportunities 

for their operations as well. Lance

Gulleson, who is featured in “Early Entrepreneur” on page 6, is a

great example of growth set for the future of farming.

At 24, Gulleson is a diversified businessman. Along with his

brothers he runs a custom farming operation that handles

haying and baling, chemical applications and trucking. He also

manages to run a Farmers Union Insurance agency covering

southeastern North Dakota.

With so much going on, Gulleson appreciates the reliable

transmissions of his three AGCO tractors that help him handle

the workload. He also appreciates the monitors on his equip-

ment that give him good feedback on his operation’s progress.

Customers like these are why we are always growing to

continually provide the best

equipment and service available.

ALWAYS GROWING 
TO SERVE YOU

As farmers’ 

crops are always

growing, so too

are we constantly

improving and

moving forward. 

BROAD RANGE OF BIODIESEL MIXTURES

APPROVED FOR SISUDIESEL ENGINES

AGCO and SisuDiesel engines are used

in an increasing number of AGCO®,

Massey Ferguson® and Challenger®

tractors, as well as combines and

windrowers, from AGCO.

SisuDiesel has approved the use of

biodiesel at rates up to 100%, depending

upon the engine model, without engine

modification or any change in warranty

coverage for the warranty period.

With all new Tier III-compliant AGCO

and SisuDiesel engines with common

rail fuel injection systems, equipment

users may fuel their machines with up
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Through scholarship donations and

career show participation, AGCO

recently celebrated 60 years of

support to the National FFA

Organization at the 2006 National

FFA Convention in Indianapolis, Ind.

To further cement the company’s

commitment, Bob Crain, senior vice

president and general manager for

North America, recently accepted a

nomination to the National FFA

Foundation Sponsors’ Board on

which he will serve for three years.

“Our involvement with the

National FFA Organization is just

one key component to supporting

the future of agriculture in North

America,” Crain said. “AGCO

Corporation is proud to continue

providing funding to the

organization and encouraging

students to learn about agriculture,

leadership and career success.”
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